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Echo of Boer War Reaches Washington

Former President Bolts of the South

African republic delivered a lecture re-

cently at Cape Town which contained
some statements of extraordinary interest
to Americans As quoted by the Empire
Review of London Mr Reitz expressed
great liking for this county and its
people but added that when an Amer-

ican was deceitful he was almost as
slippery a schelm Afrikander

Confessing an ignorance as to the degree
of slipperinees attained by a schelm
Afrikander whatever he is we are

to believe that he must be about
the slipperiest proposition in the human

considering the astounding story
told by Wr Reitz to illustrate his com-

parison
Read what he said as printed in London

and transmitted by cable

About three months after the com-

mencement oC the war there came to
us an American wan se sorry

and so convinced of the justice of
our cause and so pious that we
thought since he was an eloquent
speaker and known as such In his
own would give4 him a
good lump of sold to take with him
so as to enable him to give lectures-
in America to pay for the hire of
halls and write in newspapers in
order to induce his countrymen to in
tervene or to insist upon arbitration

When I gave him that gold he said
without mY asking him for it I shall
give you an account of every of
this and when I was helping to pack
the Ingots of gold Into packing cases
along with koodoo horns lion skins
and other such things which I had
made him a present of he added I
trust that the Lord wilt bless every
grain of this gold and will help you
out

Well that ivas the last we saw of
It all and when I was in America
shortly after the war he carefully
avoided coming near me and I hoard
that he had suddenly become in the
State where he resided a great landed
proprietor-

Ail this has a familiar
note We have beard it before It is
new only in that it is more authoritative
and specific than versions of the episode
that have previously reached us

Who was this deceitful Amer-
ican that proved almost as slippery as
a schelm Afrikander Whence did he
han Was he an official of the govern-
ment on leave

We are not from Missouri and he may
not have been either but we should like
to know

somebody In Congress or pos
Fibly somebody In the Interior Depart-
ment enlighten us as to the Identity of this
man that exiPresident Reltz tells us the
shocking story American who
tuok the gold and asked the Lord to
bless it and who proved to be almost-
as slippery as a schelm1 Afrikander

The more we think about It the more
firmly are we convinced that a scbelm
Afrlkander la not only sllpperii but the
most brazon and corrupt scoundrel that
ever went unhung And we are humili-
ated humiliated to the very be
informed that this glorious republic
actually produced a villain resembling

But who and where Is he

Tho Mutiny of Naval Officers

Th naval authorities are described as
in a state of official perplexity over a
sltaation which finds something like 100

officers of various grades in the com-

missioned personnel requiring measures
of discipline That number of officers It
appears has failed to take or failed In
taking the annual physical test pre
scribed by President Roosevelt m the
form of a walk a horseback ride or a
ride on tho bicycle for stipulated dis-

tances within specified periods Officers
who did not take tho test were Obliged
to report to the Navy Department the
circumstances of the failure and of the
200 officers forming the total number
who did not comply with the Executive
order 100 have rendered accounts which
are not acceptable They must be dealt
with In some form or manner which will
support the dignity of superior authority
Those officers who complied with the
physicaltest order have a right to expect
that their associates in the service who
ignored the some show of
positive receive the
speoial attention which the recalcftratton
Justifies in the of service disci-
pline

There will be at least outside of
the circle which embodies naval au-

thority who entertain no doubt as to
vhat should be dona It ought not to be
much of a problem to those who have
to do with the execution of official or-

ders A naval officer who refuses or
falls to instructions which are mined

ti him no matter how ridiculous those
instructions may appear to their

and object should receive the form
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of punishment determined by tho degree
of the offense There Is a wide range
in that particular afforded the naval
authorities extending from private rep-

rimand to public dismissal and it should
be no very great undertaking to ascer-

tain what must be done in every caso
of the 100 officers who have disobeyed or
In any way failed to obey without ade-

quate excuse an order which originated
at tho White House and was specifically
and sufficiently communicated to naval
officers Under such remarkable condi-

tions as are dtscrlbed it is not a question
as to the merit or necessity of the an-

nual physical test The need for prompt
anti adequate action is only emphasized
by the largo number of officers who need
to be disciplined

The Rooseveltian Taft

Says the Springfield Republican
PrwMoflt policies please Colliers Weekly

but poHeto are one thing it aya and pattttoftl

method are another Thus the old cdUoteu Of

President Roosevelt becomes exactly appltesble to
his chosen successor The reacttoaarte were ae-

customed to say gravely rfakirts their beads Jlr
Roosevelt policies in themselves ore admirable yon
know but his rothods arc an abomimtioe The
extramer RooeoreUfeofr today are Ukcwfee raging
OTST methods The fiavfog fact of the aitaatkm is
that the policies remaIn above reproach

Thus is Mr Taft advertised both by
his loving and unloving friends The
Springfield Republican sums up the sit-

uation neatly and completely After all
It is not so much lined of procedure that
count Results aro what the American
people are looking for and it makes
precious little difference In the long run
whether they are achieved by knock
downanddragout methods

or the gentlest and most persuasive
of diplomacy

Those peopfe who are expecting Mr
Roosevelt to read the riot act to Mr
Taft because Mr Taft doos not turn in
the fire alarm every other day or so
probably will be grievously disappointed
eventually if that Is all their hopes are
based on As a matter of fact the for
mer President probably will be found In
tho very front ranks of Taft supporters
when tho time comes should It come
that Mr Roosevelt thinks it tit and
proper to express himself one way or the
other concerning his distinguished suc-

cessor In the Presidency
Mr Taft is shaping the destinies of his

administration in his own way Ho has
the right to do that It is not likely that
he expected the country to adjust Itself
to that way immediately or without a
Jolt or Jar But it is rather curious that
so soon there should be aimed at him the
precise criticism that was aimed at Mr
Roosevelt Yvhich Is as tho Springfield
Republican points out policies are ono
thing political methods another

The methods may go baur in the peo-

ples final philosophy we Imagine so
long as the policies ring true and the
results are righteous

A Curfew Law

An indorsement of the proposed curfew
law by the Chamber of Commaree has
been requested and the measure is now
before the on municipal

for consideration and recom-
mendation

Washington wants no such law The
good It would accomplish would be more
than counteracted by its annoying and
mischiefmaking operations-

It is uncalled for and unnecessary
prompted by the best of motives no
doubt but unsupported by any public
demand and so paternalistic In charac-
ter as to be wholly undesirable

There are enough such laws on the
statute books now too many indeed

It is a proposition akin to much of the
experimental legislation that Congreag-
is annually naked to enact but which
happily for the District usually is
frowned upon This community te not

I suffering from lack of government but
if at all from too much government
Surely parents may yet awhile with
reasonable safety and without Jeopard-
izing the general welfare be permitted
to regulate the conduct of their offspring
and fix the hours of their retirement

No exigency has arisen or is impend
ing so far as the city knows that war
rants arbitrary meddling with its dally
life It Is an obnoxious thought at best

Washington is an orderly wellbehaved
municipality Its morals are not going
to the bad grouchy Individuals to the
contrary notwithstanding It faces no
crisis that portends Its destruction but
In the natural course of things is con-

stantly becoming a healthier and more
wholesome place of abode The pessi-
mist may not see it so but the optimist
sees it and knows it Is true

Of course Juvenile idlers and stragglers
have no business In the streets after
9 oclock at night Nobody ventures to
dispute this for a moment They are in
need of surveillance at all hours as a
matter of fact But their number is
comparatively small and the salvation of
the few does not necessitate police es
pionage over all This Is a problem that
needs rational and commonsense treat-
ment on the part of the
a Congressional enactment that can make
only for mischief and resentment-

A curfew law for Washington Absurd
The Chamber of Commerce may well
devote its time and energies to other
and more substantial things

According to the New York Sen Mr
Tom Watson wants to bet Mr William J
Bryan 110000 that he Mr Watson can
beat Mr Bryan in a debate on foreign
missions Mr Bryan would rather bet
we imagine that he can beat Mr Watson-
to the Democratic nomination for the
Presidency In 112

Said Simple Simon to the pie man
Any kind will do exoept I am

an antimeat consumer you know

Mr Champ Clark should go slow If
he and his cohorts reform Undo Joe
too early In the game they may spoil
their own prospects

Despite the settlement of the What Is
whisky problem the spring fishing out
look Is as roseate as ever before

Col Frank L Stanton thinks ho might
easily swear oft from eating meat were
It not for beefsteak and onions Some
body will have to cell this obstreperous
momber to order

Those people who think Senator
never speaks In the Senate save to
move an executive session have another
think coming Recently Mr Keen arose
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No trusts are created In Now Jersey
Corporations aro chartered there to do
proper business All of which seems to
show that Senator Kean is something of
a humorist In his way

Eugene V Debs Is also believed to
fishing for another Presidential nomina
tion Mr Debs moreover does not havo
to be at all particular about tho kind of
bait he employs

Oyster Bays beginning to suspect that
it may yet be restored to the map In
rod letters

A Pennsylvania turkey gobbler killed-
a man In a freeforall fight the other
day Dr Long should cut this out and
pasta it In his scrapbook

Russia and Japan evidently do not pro
pose to agree to a neutralized Man
ohurian railway before next summer at
3 oclock anyhow

What has become of the chestnuts
inquires the Dothan Ala Journal
Some of them are still in Congress-

It is being whispered around among
the wicked paragraphors that the gov-

ernor of North Carolina actually address-
ed a remark of historic significance to tho
governor of South Carolina on the occa-
sion of their recent Joint visit to Wash-
ington says the Chattanooga Times
It is whispered however that nothing
stronger than sarsaparllla was Involved-
In the conversation

King Edwards brother Is going hunt-
Ing in Africa over the same course trav-
ersed by Theodore Roosevelt notes tho
Birmingham News Evidently his royal
highness is merely planning a little tithe
killlng expedition

Senator Hayburns bloody shirt
begins a Southern contemporary It is
not Senator Heyburns bloody shirt he
was just eight years old when Sumter
was fired on

If that Chicago woman had said
Marriage is a practical Joke she would

have hit nearer tho bullseye

Golf balls have been advanced In price
Thus Is tho new tariff coming home to
roost In the Presidents own back yard

Minister Calhoun declined recently to
discuss ChIns or anything olse That ia
what we call radical conservatism

ExSultan Abdul Hamld is whiling
away his captivity at Salonlkl by car-
pentering says a writer Perhaps he
is merely keeping his hand in practice
hoping that he may yet havo a fair op-

portunity to repair his political fences

It Mr Vardaman tails of election to
the Senate this time wo think ha may
as well go on and got a hair cut

Many horses aro batter provided for
than many ministers says a Tennessee
parson And so for the automobiles

The Emperor of Japan is a poet If
h were not an emperor however he
might not qualify higher than the near
class

So far It will bo observed nobody has
ventured to assert that Mr Roosevelt
will settle the Brownsville ease finally
when home

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Like u Deserted Village
Frm tte Alfctay JenrasL

tad aora Africa kaow what It is to be like
Oyrter Bejr

What Mr Taft Expects
From the Balttaora Sw

flees Mr Taft espct UK SaDat to do asytUag
wileD Mr AUrkft Is Mi pmnt

Words Plncliot
Pro tfc MitaivkM Frw

Otffiant Piacttot will cheer w fern be tone
Uut Milwaukee fc g to plant KJXX am tress

Within Her Rights
PMR the NMhrtlk American

Mrs Grins to entirely wftaui her rfeaU ta select
a mtxtmar for her late husband ttm there is B-
Owe ia being pncipiUte about it

Should Have u Medal
Press the New Yotk Tribune-

If the RetmeeataUw who bu latiedtteed late
CoegiWB that anUUppto WI is not eaUtfed to a

hero price m should like to fcaov who is

Wna 3Ir Tnwney Xnpplng-
Fras the Detroit Free Pros

begin to realize
he to siUtag te a guns to tern to iseexe or
leek the other way nay put the cold deck into co-

mfasljp

Mr La Follettea High Ideals
Frees tic Dajrtoo

Senator La FolleUc btatelf nay be the greatest
dtuninjiivui of the age bat the tact romaine that
that which he fe preach hit and tcaehlag is for the
general uplift of mankind

Mr Homey Dangerous
Frau the Houston Post

There meet be a scandal of daogaroas proportions
in eonoeataeat when the pretence of Mr Rainty-
oe the inrestisatkm ooaunittce te deeaved dangerous
ta the prestige of Uw

The President
Prose the New Orleans Picayune

President Taft is one of the beet and henesteet
rein ia the mushy Hf te too and too U-
Bsophittiented te deal with the and
the desperate sfjeeubttx with which ho te thrown

What Sir Lodge Cnn Do
Frota the Cterelaad Leader

Lodge te worth listening to He knows lie
wants to say on all oocasfesc and bo
how to sy it lie can walk right up to subject
and predicate rerb and noun adjeotbe adverb
prepaatUon tote sm nj tie heed and gently puce
them in their proper paettioD n the crameattcal-
proosrrian

PICTURES OP 3IEMORY-

Anno the beaaUfel pfetwas
That hue m nwsiorys wall-

Is on of a dim oW forest
That noneth best of

for its gmrfcd eeks Olden
Dark with the mistletoe

Not for the Violets griden
That sprinkle thw rate below

Not fir the milkwhite lilies
That tan from the frsurant beige

OrxioetUng all day with the sunbeams
Mud stealing their golden edge

Not for the vines on the tttitattd
Where the bright red berries rest

Nor th pinks mr UM pile sweet cawsiip
It toaneth to me the boat

I eoce had a little brother
With ej 9 that dak cud

In lap of old forest
Ha Heth in iaee asleep

Light aa the down of the tbiitfe
Free aa the winds that Hwc

We roved there the beautiful summers
The Manners of long age

But his fet on the hills grew weary
And see of the autumn ores

I mode for ay little brother
A bud of yellow leaves

Sweetly his arms folded
My serb in aroeek embrace

As the light of tawacrUl
Silently covered Ida

Mid when the arrows of sunset
Udced in the treetopi bright

II fell in Me faintlike beauty
Asleep by gates of light

Therefore of all the pictures
hang on memorys wall

of the dim old
Swoieth the best of
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

POSSIBLY EXCUSABLE
Sho wore a telltale hoop of

Wlth diamond grand
Yet lot another fellow bold

Her little hand

She had become engaged In fact
That very day

Seems Inexcusable to act
In such a way

We really shouldnt countenance
The silly thing

And yet It was a lovely chance
To show the ring

The Better Way
Dont put all your eggs In one basket

son
No dad Ill put em in a safe

Baby Talk
Why do we pay so much attention to

the lost words of great men
Possibly because their first words are

all alike

Poker Anatomy
Theres value In a poker face

Wo understand
But can it ever quite displace

A winning hand

Timely Warning
I hoar you won J60 In a puzzle

testYes
and Ive already loaned 565 of

it So make your touch very light

Other Demands
I dont see why he needs so much

money Ho has no family
Oh well he has a set of expensive

habits to support

The Entire Populace
Running the government must be a

terrible strain
Yes it is beginning to tell on all of

us

Generous Fellow
Hes a selfmade success
Yes and ho wants to give everybody

the recipe

AN ELEPHANT ON ITS HANDS

A Hint ns to What the Smithsonian
Js Up Against

From Detroit News
These are days of awful suspense in

and about the Smithsonian Institution
The omclals have received word that one
Theodore Roosevelt has already collected
848 specimens of vertebrates a large
number of mollusks and other inverte-
brates several thousand plants photo-

graphs and a large variety of anthropo-
logical material All this to be housed
set up labeled and idexed means work
Vertebrates have a habit of growing
larg in Africa Elephants giraffes
popotami rhinocerl lions gorillas and a
lot of rare and curious creatures with
ominoussounding names that are new in
tho ears of American citizens suggest that
the ancient and honorable Smithsonian
Institution will be bulged with these ship
loads of curios Those Smithsonian
savants know something of Mr Roose-

velt and his energetic ways In their
minds eye they can picture him going
over the dark continent with a horse
rake and a toetoothed comb letting
nothing escape from the germ of sleeping
sickness to the biggest flopeared ele-

phant that ever trampled down a forest
Mr Roosevelt doubtless opines that his
collection will hold the Smithsonian In-

stitution for a while but the curators of
the Smithsonian are very much in doubt
as to whether the institution will hold
the collection

Shades of Art em us Ward I

Pass the Detroit New

Many years ago that quaint genius of
humor Anemias Ward convulsed the
passengers and confused the conductor-
of an accommodation train in a South-
ern State by requesting that a cow-

catcher be placed at the rear of the train
a well as the front When the conductor
asked why Artemus said it would keep
wayward cows from strolling in by the
rear door to bite the passengers But
what would the shade of Artemus Ward
think of the heroic deed of L D Coombs-
at L lt r W Va on Monday qf the pres-
ent week Coombs is conductor of a coal
and coke railroad passenger train As
his train was pulling out of Loiter
Coombs saw flames issuing from the win-

dows of J W Exlings house and a two
yearold child sat in the midst of the
flames Coombs jumped to the ground
rushed to the gate of the yard fought
off a savage watch dog entered the house
grabbed tho child smothered tho fire in
Its clothing and then dropping the as
tonished infant in the safest place he
could find ho caught the last car of his
train and went about his regular busi-
ness If anybody can beat either the
record of tho conductor or the running
rate of the train let him speak now or
forever after hold his peace

Had Met Before
From the New York Time

Hello there exclaimed the cheerful
man Glad to see you Howdy do

Why er howdy do Howdy do re
turned tho absentminded man somewhat
dubiously

How are
Protty well pretty well or
You dont seem to remember me
Why er your face is familiar but

Dont remember my name oh
Whyer i hope youll pardon me but

I must confuse 1 dont said the absent-
minded man

Youll find it on the handle of that
umbrella you are carrying remarked
the cheerful man You borrowed it
from me six months ago

How to Get Chicken
From the New York American
With the price of eggs hovering around

the clouds many persons think that
chicken farming Is a sure road to wealth
There are two ways to begin a farm of
this kind One Is to get eggs and hatch
them into chickens the other Is to get
hens and have them lay eggs One way
Is about ag likely to lose money as the
other Perhaps the best method of ob-

taining chickens at a trifling cost for the
table Is to live near some one who keeps-
a good strain and does not look his hen
house door at night

The Limit
irma the Detroit Free Press

We dont mind hooking her waist look
ing to see If her white skirts show and
If her hat is on straight we dont mind
pinning up a veil now and then and clean-
Ing the mud off her rubbers but when
It comes to holding one end of a store
switch while she braids It we think the
limit has been and Its time for
us to assert our Independence

From the Houston Post
The cost of living can never get so

high that it is not j worth the price If
you live in Houston
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The Secretary of the Treasury has
his reasons for closing the custom

house at Newport Nows on Lees birth-
day In answer to Senator Hoyburns
resolution The report reached the Sen-

ate yesterday and it went over

A bill was recently Introduced in the
House prohibiting tips In the District of
Columbia Tho bill didnt reach the
goddess of Liberty for she has reeolvod
a new sot of tips The tips are on the
ends of the lightning arresters for the
safety of both insurgents and regulars

There has been placed in each of the
rooms in the Senate office building an
electrical clook It is regulated by a
master clock in the room of the captain
of the watch Inside of the clock there
is a lover which rises quietly until a
minutes time has been consumed when
it drops back with a loud rattle This
unseemly rattle grates on the nOM of
the staid Senators and loud objections
have been raised to the rumbling and
rattle

Tho Hon Nicholas Longworth te a dailY
visitor to tho Sonata Perhaps he ha a
hankering for a toga or is simply taking
notes for his distinguished fatherinlaw-

A great deal of the time of a Senator
and Representative is consumed with the
entertainment of visiting constituents A
member from tho Middle West was doing
the guide act to a party of his friends
from away back a day or two ago and
did his part well After the departments
and other points of interest had been seen
the visitors wore very anxious to procure
something in tho nature of a souvenir to
take homo with them The member still
on his job escorted them to a souvenir
emporium Nothing seemed to please th
ladies of the party Finally one of the
chipper young misses who was an ardent
admirer of President Taft stepped up to
her host and said Mr I would
like to get a llfesiz statue of the Presi-
dent The member in question will
hereafter have to know his people before
ho does the chaperon act in a souvenir
store

The life of a Senator is not always
quiet and without excitement acpactolljr
is it so of a new Senator and until he
gets used to the many little kinks of a
Senators everyday programme he is
often jarred and sometimes positively

in the rooms of the Senate
office building among the many wrinkles
that those rooms contain IB a bell which
rings for a call of the Senator and ex
ecutlvo session adjournment Ac A new
Senator who was spending his first day
in his luxurious quarters writing to the
folks at home was startled by three rings
of the bell The Senator jumped up
grabbed his hat and COAt and made a
bee line for door Hey Senator
whats the matter called out his clerk
whotby the way his been there some
time The building is on Didnt
you hear Ore bell Come back
Senator that is the signal for executive
session The new solon went back and
resumed his writing but very reluctantly

The day after the ceremonies dedicating-
the statue of Gen Lew Wallace the
numerous floral tributes were taken out
and consigned to the waste pile One of
the employes in the spirit of fun
one of the wreaths and unnoticed placed
it on an automobile that was quietly
standing in front of the Capitol It be-

longed to one of the members of the
House As soon a It became known
among the other members that
auto was decorated he was beselged with
inquiries as to whether he was going to
a funeral or whether his machine was
dead all of which was as puzzling to the
unsuspecting member as some of the
tariff schedules Not being able to stand
the joshing he left the attain of the
nation in the hands of the House and
went on an investigating tour Sure
enough his gasoline pet was there and
on the wreath of flowers some
what withered true but there He con-

templated the spectacle with conflicting
emotions and from the jests of his fel
lowmembers was constrained to believe
that the thing was dead or in other
words was out of working order He
examined the car carefully cranked it
and everything was O K With an ex-
pression that would bo out of order in
tho Congressional Record he tore off the
wreath and turned it over to a

going back to his duties with ven-
geance in his eyes and esperanto on his
tongue

Elderly Senators may have great power
but when a youngster doesnt want a
bill on the calendar passed his objection
stands power or no power
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ELTRTATION AN EXACT SCIENCE

Said to Be a Sure Road to Proper
Knowledge of Social Life

Fran the Philadelphia Telegraph
Flirting Is tho surest rood toward the

proper knowledge of Social life Girls
and boys should mingle a little frivolity
with their other words they
should flirt a little

In these words a of Harvard
University the wisdom of his
sixtyseven years and two ventures Into
matrimony The learned professor who
is said to be contemplating a third mar
riage nIne told of a girl student of Rad
ditto a wise virgin who burned the mid
night oil over her books while her more
frivolous sisters danced and flirted

When I was bidding her goodby after
she had graduated with high honors I
told her that she had a task before her
that she would have to flirt good and
hard to make up for lost time and she
said she would

There may be more actual wisdom In
President Eliots five feet of musty
books than In these brief recommenda
tions of his subordinate professor but
there Is no doubt the latter will have and
will deserve a more extensive popularity-

It is the fashion to refer to baseball as
the national game and if only open air
diversions are considered thero can be no
quarrel with the torm But If Indoor
sports be Included the perennial pastime
of flirting undoubtedly has adherents
more numerous than the baseball fans
or the sea sands

Moreover baseball Is exclusively a
warm weather enthusiasm Flirting like
death has all seasons for Its own and
also In this country at least all persons
In Europe of course flirting Is con-

sidered an occupation for the married ex
elusively Between the unmarried it is
practically unknown To flirt with
your neighbors wife is a custom having
the sanction of centuries but to attempt
flirtation with his daughter is worse than
useless being in all well regulated fam-
ilies because of ceaseless chaperonage
quite impossible

What is flirting A poet might say
It is the sparkle in the wine of life but
of course to temperance advocate the
expression wine of life would have to
bo changed to straiperilla or root beer

So the definition not having the quality
of giving universal satisfaction must
rejected

Some very estimable persons live to be
ninety without flirting others flirt from
the time they are babies In long clothes
until they die But are the born
flirts whom no vows of heaven or earth
can bind whom no disillusions can sober
and whom no terrors can arrest

But for every one of these ta whom the
art of flirting cornea as easily as breath
there are a thousand who learn by
sinkorswim method being thrown into

a seething whirlpool of emotion from
which they extricate themselves as best
they may If they are lucky or drown if
the swimming instinct dots not assert
Itself-

I believe it was once the fashion to
by throwing them into the water

If they sunk they were innocent If they
floated they were guilty and had to be
burned at the stake

So in flirting if Is If the
other person gets the best of us we are
innocent If we float we are given over
to the fires of masculine condemnation for
belag heartless witches It would seem
therefore that the college professor who
recommends as a pastime should
also outline a curriculum Qf flirtation
thus raising it to the of an exact
science so that those WhO mastered it
might be honored with degrees showing
their proficiency-

It would simplify matters vary much if
Miss Mary Jones upon arriving at a

hotel should write after her name
B A Flirtation Harvard or Mr John
Robinson should append to his signature
Heartbreaking Ph D Yale

A Cheap Skate
Press Tit Bite

Itinerant Vendor Boot hicee air
Gentleman dont wear laced beets
I V Matches pipe cleaner

never smoke
L V Penny corkscrew
G I dont drink
I VWhat on earth do you de Ere

aye a flower fastener for button
ole

never wear flowers
I V savagely I know It aint any

use tar ask yer to buy any shirt studs
for I bet yer dont wear a shirt yer
moldy old hlmage

Flat Life
Prom the Cbfcsso Sews

Rlx I hear you Intended to move
Whats the trouble

family in the flat above
bought a pianola and the young lady
below is learning to burn leather

A Blessing in Disguise
Prose the Yew York Tribute

It begins to look as if the meat strike
would make this years observance of
Lent now rapidly approaching a record
breaker in the way of unanimity and en-
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Today in 1611 first appeared the King
James translation of the Bible which is
now In common use by tho Protestant
Church At th Hampton court confer-

ence which was in session at the time
of the accession to the throne of James
I i the discussion arose as to the Bible
then In use which was considered un-

satisfactory
The word Bible is derived from the

Greek Blblfa The Book and was
by Chrysostom In the fourth cen-

tury Among the Greek versions the
Septuaglnf is regarded as the most

ancient and valuable translation There
was early Latin versions the most

of which Is the Vetus Itala
The Bible during the early centuries
underwent various revisions up to the
time of the King James version TVy

ditTos Bible which appeared in the latter
half of fourteenth century was the
first translation of the entire Bible
English One hundred years later the
art of printing was discovered and the
next translation was made by William
Tyndale In 152S

The Geneva Bible appeared during the
reign of Queen Mary the New Testa-
ment in 1557 and the Old Testament in
1560 The Bishops Bible was printed by
order of Queen Elizabeth in IMS When
the Hampton court conference suggested
a new version KIng James embraced the
proposal with eagerness and drew up
with hIs own the rula for trans-
lating In the course of the yoar IttM

the King appointed a commission of
learned men selected from the two uni

I
bes-

towed

cele-
brated

Ute
into

pen

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

versities and from Westminster consist-
Ing at first of fiftyfour Individuals but
reduced subsequently to fortyseven
They began their labors In the spring
of 1607 and completed them In three
years and then a select committee was
appointed consisting of two from each
university and two from Westminister to
correct the work of the rest

Thus was formed the Authorized Ver-
sion of the Scripture which was pub
lished In 1611 and has ever since been
the only English translation acknowl
edged by the Anglican Church Well on
toward the middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury a number of partial revisions were
made and In 1S70 a committee was

In England and a little later
another committee was appointed In
America both the brightest
scholars in the two countries These
committees produced what Is known as
the revised version which came out in
the New Testament in 1SSO and the Old
Testament in lESS

This version Is a very scholarly one
and an Improvement on the old because
a number of manuscripts had been dis-
covered after the James version
was written and besides scholarship Is
better now than in the time of James
In 1901 was produced the American re-

vised version which Is considered to be
the most accurate translation of the
Bible

With all these revisions It Is a remark
able fact that very few changes wore dis-

covered to be necessary and no change-
in the fundamental teaching of tho Bible
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Today In 1759 Robert Burns the Scottish poet was born In a small cottage
by the wayside the Bridge of Boon two miles from Ayr I s also the
birthday of James HOES 1772 the Ettrlck Poet M

I pear

AT THE HOTELST-

he Congress of the United States has
by joint resolution named Tampa as the
American port of entry the nearest to
and consequently the ono to be most
benefited by the construction of tho
Panama Canal said Col Thomas J I
Brown president of the Tampa Chamber-
of Commerce at tho Raleigh

Tampa has been picked out by nature
to be the chief port of entry for trade
between the United States and South
America It is the of two great
trunk line railways while others aro
building to reach a point so advantageous-
and rich in future promises But one
thing is needed and that Is a deeper
harbor to float the ocean levlathians now
engaged In international commerce con
tinued Mr Brown who is at the head of
the celebration of the commencement of
the Panama Canal to be held In Tampa
next month When the Panama Canal
shall have been completed and the west
coast of South America with ifa large
oitles and fertile area brought within
close sailing distance of our own Gulf
port when a vast trade with Chile
Peru and other countries on that coast
as well as on the Atlantic side of the
great Southern continent of the Western
hemisphere shall be easily within
Tampas grasp If there has been created
the facilities to handle hope to see
a channel of thirty feet depth sweeping
through the bay and ending only within
the citys docks to accommodate the
evergrowing commerce of Tampa

Discussing the prohibition sentiment In

the South Col Brown said I am
opposed to State prohibition I am a

believer in local option I believe that
the people of each county or district
should be permitted to decide for them-
selves what they desire in respect to the
liquor traffic What may suit one section
what may have proved beneficial to it
from a moral or material standpoint may
have just the opposite effect in another
section And in giving the privilege of
deciding for themselves to eaoh county of
district I would give to them once they
have decided the fullest protection of tho
law In the enjoyment of the conditions
for which they have voted

Government work In the far West Is
greatly hampered by irrigation tramps
according to James S Rawlins of Denver
Colo who is at the National

What would the employer In the East
think said Mr Rawlins of a concern
whose employes shifted three times a
month This would mean ten days as the
average term of service of each laborer
And yet this tins been th labor condition
which the contractors who are building
the governments great irrigation ditches
of the West have to confront The de-

mand for labor is now so quick with th
amount of railroad construction and bet-

terments in progress that great army
of shiftless restless Irresponsible men
has come into existence who go from
place to place riding without cost and
working at eachpoint generally only long
enough to get the wherewithal for a
grand debauch The Federal eighthour
law puts Uncle Sam to a great disad-
vantage beside other employers in the
transMkwourl belt Where men are em-

ployed in great camps away from their
homes and gardens and the amusement
of settled communities with nothing for
them to do at the end of the eight hours
but sit in the sun and wait for the next
days work to begin they become more
than ever the prey of the microbe of
dissipation

Signs are posted In the irrigation
camps coHtmtwfi Mr Rawttns cau-

tioning the men against pneumonia and
hard drinking which are interrelated
evils It Is explained that while these
men virtually live the lives of tramps
never saying anything few old men are
seen among them reason for this be-

ing that In the Mgh altitudes pneumonia
prevails widely and cuts off its victims
mercilessly The government serves no-

tice on its laborers that they must take
particular care in going out into the cold
outer air from the tunnels where the
temperature is often like that of a hot
bath especially where underground cur-

rents of hot water are encountered The
government has supplied dryingrooms
in which etch man is suuposed to pass
a half hour before starting out but In
their impatience they seldom do this
The irrigation service runs great hos-
pitals for which a a month Is deducted
from the pay of all employee and into
these the victims of pneumonia and
mountain fever go If they are hard
drinkers as most of them are the
chances of recovery are relatively small
The sight of the waste of life on the part
of these men strikes as pathetic every
body who comes Into acquaintance with
it

The Mexican government encourages
migration from the United States par-
ticularly as it te very anxious to settle Its
vast tracts of uncultivated and unex
plotted territory with rugged enterpris-
ing citizens of America who will not only
bring their ideas of progress and energy
with them but also their American con
ception of liberty which it Is the sense

jof the Mexican government will assist
more than anything else In firmly

republican principles and law and
order in that country said Agamemnon
T Ellsworth of Mexico City who is at
the Arlington and is financially

in ranching and In mining in Mex-

ico Mr Ellsworth is a native of the
United States but has spent
his whole life in Mexico-

I seo there Is some talk In the
about a complaint having been

lodged with the State Department about
an American citizen being held In a
Mexican jail without being permitted to
establish his Innocence I can say with
all tho positiveness in me that the Mexi-
can government through Its judicial
branch would never perpetrate any
crime against justice in the manner as
charged in the press A perpetration of
that kind is just as Impossible as it Is in
the United States It should well be
borne In mind that the judiciary in Mex-
ico Is established on the same firm and
Just basis as that of the United States
If a citizen of the United States goes
wrong In Mexico ho has to stand trial
If a citizen of Mexico does not observe
the laws of the United States he must
stand trial Mexico has fullest confidence-
in the United States to give that man a
fair trial You may rest assured that If
the Mexican courts do not admit a man
to ball there ar sufficient reasons

Mexico Is well aware that the eyes of
the United States are upon her added
Mr Ellsworth and even If sh felt in-

clined to proceed with more severity
against American violators of her law
she would for reasons of selfinterest
and also not to antagonize the existing
feelings of friendship give the American
prisoners the benefit of doubt with more
readiness than of any othor country

From StopIelnnd
Pro the R tn Herald

Have a cigar old man
Ah1 A new arrival over at your

house
Yes an undo of mine blew In from

Pittsburg last evening
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